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THE SAN ANDREAS FAULT 
Its significance in California's past and future 
by CLARENCE R. ALLEN 
EVERY EAHTHQUAKE on the San Andreas fauh, no matter how sma1l, seems to renew public interest 
in this intriguing geologic feature. The recent San 
Francisco earthquake of March 22nd was no exception, 
although the press reports might we1l have left readers 
111 douht as to the true significance of this earthquake 
in the over·all history of the fault. ls it true, as :,tated 
in one publication, that this earthquake represents the 
San Andreas's "periodic shrug"? \Vhat is the Sau A11-
dreas fault, and what do geologists and seismologists 
ex peel in the way of future activity? 
The San Andreas fault is litera1ly a gigantic fracture 
in the earth's crust-the principal member of a great 
fracture system that cuts obliquely across the state of 
California from Point Arena to the Imperial Valley. 
Although other features of this type are known at scat-
tered localities throughout the world, perhaps none is 
so long, so we1l exposed, and so thoroughly studied as 
the San Andreas. That the San Andreas is truly a frac-
ture is indicated not only by geologic evidence of rock 
bodies that have heen offset by it, but also by systematic 
ground fractures that develop along the fault during 
our larg~~st earthquakes. 
Se1smologists believe th&t the fracturing that causes 
most California earthquakes commences at a depth of 
about 10 miles, but only during the large earthquakes 
does this fracturing actually reach and displace the sur-
f ace of the ground. At such times the fracturing prob-
ahl y extends a comparable distance below the point of 
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origin-perhaps to the base of the earth's crust at 20 to 
30 miles. This !s about as much as can he said m re-
sponse to the often-asked question: "How deep is the 
San Andreas fault?" 
It is, of course, the largest earthquakes that are of 
primary concern to the geologist, not only because they 
are the most disastrous, but also because the associated 
di~placernents of the ground surface tend to form much 
of the landscape around us. Most mountains in southern 
California owe their existence to repeated vertical dis-
placements along bounding fauhs. 
A significant difference between the San Andreas and 
many other active faults is that the displacements along 
it have been predominantly horizontal rather than vertic-
al. During every large historical earthquake on the San 
Andreas fault that has been studied in detail, ground 
off sets indicate that the west or coastal part of California 
has moved northward relative to points across the fault 
to the east. Displacements of 15 to 16 feet were common 
along the part of the fauh north of San Francisco dur-
ing the 1906 earthquake. In the 1940 Imperial Valley 
earthquake the banks of the All-American Canal were 
horizontally offset nearly 15 feet, and the nearby In-
ternational Border was presumably displaced a like 
amount. The sparse historical records of the 1857 "Fort 
Tejon earthquake" suggest similar displacements at that 
time along the segment of the San Andreas fauh north 
of Los Angeles. 
The geological evidence suggests that this same typt> 
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Ohliqne aerial view of the San Andreas fault m the Carrizo Plain area, 45 miles west of Bakersfield, California. 
of movement has characterized the fault throughout its 
history, which probably goes back at least 100 million 
years. Indeed, Hill and Dibblee recently have suggested 
that the total displacement along the fault caused by re-
peated movements during this time may be as much as 
350 miles! While difficult to imagine, such a total dis-
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San Andreas and associated fault zones in California and 
northern Mexico. Zigzag lines show where surface of 
ground was broken during historic earthquakes. 
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placement would not be out of line with extrapolations 
based on the rate of displacement inferred from mod-
ern geodetic observations and the historic record. 
Although isolated segments of the San Andreas fault 
had been recognized by geologists prior to the turn of 
the century, its continuity and geologic importance were 
not fully appreciated until after the San Francisco earth-
quake of 1906. As shown on the map at the left, the 
slippage that caused this earthquake broke the ground 
along the fault from Point Arena almost to Hollister-
a distance of 190 miles. Investigations following the 
earthquake showed that the same physiographic and 
geologic features that characterized the fault in this f'eg-
ment also continued several hundred miles southeast. at 
least as far as San Bernardino, thus suggesting for the 
first time the continuity of the fault across most of the 
state. 
What are some of these characteristic features? Most 
obvious is the tendency of the fault to occupy a broad 
trench and to be marked by exceptionally linear stream 
valleys. This pattern is caused not only by actual ground 
displacements, but perhaps even more by preferential 
stream erosion in the soft crushed rocks of the fault 
. zone, which attains widths of several miles in places. 
Such "rift topography/: as it is called by geologists, 
is far more apparent from the air than on the ground. 
Thousands of people unknowingly cross the fault on 
highways every day, hut few people escape noticing the 
anomalous topography when flying across the fault at 
high altitude. It is even more spectacular in oblique 
photographs taken from rockets over White Sands, New 
Mexico. 
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Vertical view of Carrizo Plain shows consistent horizontal off set of stream courses where they cross San Andreas fault. 
The problem of what happens at the ends of the San 
Andreas fault is a jackpot question that geologists wish 
they could answer-and the question is especially per-
plexing if horizontal displacements have amounted to 
hundreds of miles. About 100 miles north of Point 
Arena, the seaward prolongation of the fault intersects 
the great Gorda submarine escarpment, and some inves-
tigators have suggested that the fault veers sharply west-
ward to follow this escarpment and its extension, the 
Mendocino escarpment. A broad zone of earthquake epi-
centers continues northwestward, however, and it seems 
more likely that the fault zone continues in this trend 
to a point off the Oregon coast where the epicenters 
finally die out. 
On the southern end of the San Andreas fault, com-
plicatjons arise even before the fault trace disappears 
into the Gulf of California. Epicentral locations of 
earthquakes leave no doubt that the zone as a whole 
extends into the GuJf, but the f au1t frays out into a 
number of great branches southeast of San Bernardino, 
and it is not clear which, if any, of the branches truly 
deserves the parent name. 
1n southern California, the northwestward-trending 
San Andreas fault comes into conflict with a great sys· 
tern of east-west structures exemplified by the mountain 
ranges from Santa Barbara to San Bernardino-the so-
called "Transverse Ranges." It is on the north side of 
this zone that the San Andreas fault makes its abrupt 
eastward bend, and even more severe complications take 
place within the Transverse Ranges themselves. It ap-
pears that faults associated with the Transverse Range 
and San Andreas systems have a1temately offset one 
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another, so that the modern breaks do not necessarily 
represent the trend or position of former breaks. 
A good example of this literal "butchery" is given by 
the fault pattern in San Gorgonio Pass, 70 miles east of 
Los Angeles. As is shown on the map below, the San 
Andreas is not a continuous surface break through this 
area; many of the branches evidently represent former 
throughgoing lines of fauhing that subsequently have 
heen deformed and disrupted. 
At the present time, the San Jacinto fault appears to 
he the most active member of the San Andreas system 
in southern California, and the southeastward prolonga-
tion of its trend is marked by features of recent dis-
placement across the delta of the Colorado River and 
The farult pattern in the San Andreas fault zone nea·r San 
Gorgonio Pass, 70 miles east of Los Angeles. 
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Displacement of this Imperial Valley omnge grove oc-
curred in the 1940 earthquakes. At the International 
Border, about I mile south, the horizontal slip was 
almost 15 feet. 
into the Gulf of California. The fault pattern of this 
area, as well as that of the Gulf floor itself, suggests 
that the San Andreas fault dies out southeastward as a 
great series of parallel en echelon fractures. 
What caused the 1906 earthquake? Following study 
of the 1906 displacements, H. F. Reid postulated that 
the fracturing had been the result of a slow build·up of 
regional shear-strain in the years prior to the earth-
quake. The coastal part of California west of the fault 
was envisaged as drifting uniformly northward with re-
spect to the continental part of the state farther east, 
and the resulting distortion within the fault zone pre-
sumably had become so great in 1906 that the rocks 
broke and caused the earthquake. Thus the observed 
displacements at the time of the earthquake were thought 
to be the result of elastic rebound of rocks within the 
fault zone, caused by s1owly accumulating regional 
strain. 
An obvious test of Reid's elastic rebound theory was 
to measure, at intervals of several years, the precise rela-
tive positions of survey stations located at some distance 
from the fault, and on both sides of it. Any continuous 
drift of the two blocks should show up as progressive 
displacements within the triangulation network. 
A vigorous surveying program therefore was initiated 
by the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey following the 
1906 earthquake, utilizing networks first surveyed as 
early as 1851. Despite some early difficulty in adjust-
ment of the survey data-a real mathematical problem 
in itself-it has now been firmly established that a drift 
such as Reid postulated is indeed taking place. Across 
the northern part of the fault zone, for which the most 
complete data exist, the coastal part of California is 
drifting uniformly northward at about two inches pe'r 
year relative to parts of the state farther east; the re-
sulting strain must be accumulating in the fault zone. 
Although the basic principles of the elastic rebound 
theory have thus been pretty well demonstrated, the 
fundamental question of what causes the drift remains 
virtually as unanswered as it was in 1906. Certainly 
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some sort of deep-seated rock flowage is necessary, hut 
there is still spirited debate among geologists and geo-
physicists as to whether this is caused by crustal con· 
traction, convection currents in thP deeper layers, forces 
resulting from the earth's rotation, or still other causes. 
A diagrammatic substantiation of the elastic rehound 
theory is given by U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey 
measurements in the Imperial Valley. which is one of 
the most seismically active areas along the fault zone. 
The maps at the right show. by tnt>ans of vectors. 
the relative displacements of triangulation stations in 
this area during: two periods: the relatively short interval 
from 19;39 to l 94L and the longer subsequent interval 
from 1941 to 1954. Note that the 1939-1941 period in-
cludes the 1940 earthquake, and the vectors shown on 
the map are largely the result of ground displacementi' 
at that time. These geodetic measurements support the 
field observations in showing maximum displacement 
near the International Border. As predicted by the the-
ory, displacements decrease rapidly away from the fault 
trace, corresponding roughly to the limits of the zone 
that was most strained prior to the 1940 earthquake. 
the 1941-54 map shows the continued slow build-up 
of strain since that time, and it is interesting to note 
that the great width of the distorted area (at least as 
wide as the map) supports the geological evidence of a 
wide fault zone with many branching and parallel f rac-
tures. The relative rate of drift of the two sides of the 
Imperial Valley may be even slightly greater than the 
two inches per year measured over a longer period in 
the northern part of the state. 
The recent San Francisco earthquake of March 22, 
1957, has caused unwarranted assertions in the press 
that the accumulating strain along the San Andreas 
fault has thereby been relieved, as it assuredly must 
have been in 1906. But the contrast in size between this 
recent shock and the 1906 earthquake is far greater than 
might be supposed from the difference between the 
respective Magnitudes of 5.3 and 81;4. Owing to the 
logarithmic nature of the Magnitude scale, at least 
50,000 earthquakes of Magnitude 5.3 would be required 
to equal the energy output of the 1906 shock. Thus it 
seems that the March 22nd earthquake-taken by itself-
A B c 
A schematic representation of the elastic rebound theory. 
Unstrained rocks (A) are distorted by relative drift 
between the two blocks ( B) ~ causing strains within the 
fault zone that finally @eco me so great that the rocks 
break along the fault and re hound to a n,ew unstrained 
configuration (CJ, 
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Displacements of triangulation stations (note vector 
scale) in the Imperial Valley from 1939 to 1941. (1939 
data includes surveys started in 1935). Displacements 
are caused primarily by elastic rebound during the 1940 
earthquake. 
can have no very significant effect in relieving the re-
gional strain and delaying another much greater earth-
quake sometime in the future. 
It is dangerously tempting to use the measured drift 
rate together with the 1906 field observations to extra-
polate fault activity into the future. One might argue 
that, at the rate of two inches per year, it would have 
taken about 100 years to accumulate sufficient strain 
to cause the elastic rebound of 16 feet that was com· 
monly observed along the fault in 1906; and inasmuch 
as the strains are still accumulating, the hasty con cl u-
sion might be reached that San Francisco would experi-
ence another great earthquake in 2006. This hypothetical 
100-year period would be even more disconcerting to 
those of us living in the southern part of the state, 
where the last great earthquake on the main San An-
dreas fault occurred in 1857 ! Some of the factors that 
make such predictions unwarranted at the present time 
are: 
l. There is no assurance that ground displacements 
during the next great earthquake will be the same as 
those measured in 1906, although the historical evidence 
does suggest that most of the San Andreas fault is 
characterized by infrequent major shocks rat11er than hy 
many small ones. 
2. Some part of the accumulating strain presumably 
is non-elastic; that is, the drift must be causing some 
permaJJent deformation of the rocks that will not he 
recovered as elastic rebound. 
~L Stiain must he relieved to some extent by faults 
subsidiary to the San Andreas. For h1stance, the 1952 
Kern County earthquake--though not on the San An-
dreas fault-must have relieved some of the regional 
strain. 
4. The rate of strain has not been firmly established 
for the part of California near Los Angeles, although 
there is every geologic reason to expect the distortions 
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Displacement oj triangulation stations irz the 1 mperial 
Valley from 1941 to 1954-assuming the stations on the 
east side of the valley to hare remained stationary. Data 
for these displacement maps are from the U.S. Coast and 
·Geodetic Survey. 
here to be of the same order of magnitude as those meas-
ured farther north and south. Even in these better-studied 
areas, more needs to he known about the regional extent 
of distortion before firm quantitative conclusions can 
be drawn. 
But in spite of our inability to make a firm prediction 
of the next major movement on the San Andreas fault, 
the general expectations based on knowledge of the 
accumulating strains and earthquake history seem valid. 
Most geologists would not be surprised at a great earth-
quake along the fault's central or southern portion 
within the next 25 years. Certainly the segment of the 
fault between Hollister and San Bernardino now appears 
far more dangerous than the segment of the fault near 
San Francisco which broke in 1906. 
Road off set f.iy the San Andreas fault during the 1906 
earthquake. The far (west) side has moved relativdy 
north about 20 feet. Photo taken nrnr Point Reyes Sta-
tion, 30 miles north of San Francisco. 
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